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“THE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER 
YORK, NEBRASKA,



Rill’s Feeders and Smokers 
a This Smoker burns chips or hard wood with- 

wily %| out any special preparation. Very reliable. 
OE. arf eam ) Greatest Smoking capacity. Easiest to start and 

q me Sa |: cheapest because it saves time. 
NY ie ih , | The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for 
yw waa in | the bees. Nodrowning or daubing bees. The 
NY), ee i a feed is taken by the bees without leaving the 
ik bea = il cluster. From two to seven feeders full may be 
Nl \) ae / i | given a colony at one time which will be stored 
th aN a a | ii, 4 in the combs in ten or twelve hours. 
AW & iB i wl ' i Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each 
A Ge rc i $1.20; by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. 
is iba WA Feeders, One Quart, Freight or Express, Per 
A Pair, 30e.; By Mail 40c.: Per Dozen, $1.60. 

Address: 
A.G. HILL, or H. P. HILL, — 

Kendallville, Ind. Paola, Kan, eae r 
Below is a list of dealers who handle our goods: Cee 

Chas. White, Farmers Valley, Neb. Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. ~~ 
(x, B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & Sons, York, Neb. {)""% 
W. HH. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. {ie 

x H. MeK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. ——— il 
WS.Bellows, Ladora, lowa eo. la. E.F.Quigly, Unionville. Mo. UG if 

E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. 
‘Thos.G.Newman & Son, 199-203 East Randolph St., Chicogo, Ul. 

Fo Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., Lowa. 
Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Company, Topeka, Kansas. 

y UPPLIES BEE &U FES. 
Established in 1864. 

At Wholesale and Retail. 

Everything needed in the apiary of practical contstruction, at the lowest prices. 
ey Ame Nt 

om SATISFACT:ON fua RANTEED conc 
—a ——— 

Greatest variety and largest stock in the West. 

Our capacity is a car load a day. Therefore we can furnish you the BEST goods 
at the LOWEST prices, and in less time than anyone. 

New Catalogue of 64 illustrated pages,free to bee-keepers; write for it now. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA. 

1878......... DADANT’S COMB FOUNDATION. ........1892 
: More than ever. Better than ever. Wholesale and Retail. 

Half a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Value 
It is The Best, and guranteed every inch equal tou sample. All dealers who have 

tried it have increased their trade every year. 
Samples, Catalogue, free to all. Send your address. 

We also make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of very best grade for bee- 
veils. We supply A I Root and others. Pricss very low. Samples free. 

Smokers, Honey Sections, Eatractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Ete. Instructions to 
to Beginners with Circulars free. Mention this Journal. 

Chas. Dadant & Son,—Hamilton,—-Hancock Co.,—IIl. :
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7} mile. The ascent for the last 50 miles 

NEBRASKA, is 18 feet to the mile; thus giving to. 
our state one of the grandest drainage 

A HONEY PRODUCING STATE. systems of any state in the Union, 

Our state has about 77,000 sq. miles, 

Saini or about 50 million acres, or practically 
Her Soil, Climate and Cultivated Flora. — twice the size of Ohio, or larger than 

From papers prepared for Farmers’Institutes, all New England and 15,000 sq. miles 
By L. D.Stilsou. Ree 

to spare; an empire in extent, but so 
iste perfect and complete, is this drainage 

iets pitete system, that there is no waste land. 
Ee It is watered by streams flowing 

In speaking of Nebraska as a honey south-eastward, which furnish excel- 

producing state, we must of necessity lent water power in many places. It 
speak of other things which haye an_has been truly said that to build man 

important bearing upon the production ufacturing towns,cheap power must be 

of honey bearing plants and flowers; had. When the water power of this 
and, as much of our honey is now pro- state is fully developed, it is found sec- 

duced from cultiuated fruits and grain ond only to Niagara, as the water is 
producing flowers,with the amount an- taken from the beds of the streams,and 

nually on the increase. The true situ- conducted in canals to the high lands, 
ation can best be understood when the lower down giving immense power at 

soil and climatic conditions are well small cost. 

understood. ; Much of the surface of the land is as 

The eastern line of the state is the the petrified waves of the ocean, rolling, 

Missouri river, and from this, the land while the soil shows the characteristics 

rises in a regular slope to the Rocky of a drained lake. The soil is compos- 

mountains. Beginning at Omaha, on ed largely of calcareous and _ silicious 

the Mo. river going westward the ele- materials and very deep. The thick- 
vation for the first 100 miles is on an ness of this loess is from 2 to 200 feet, 

average of five and one-half feet per with an average of about 100 feet. This 

mile. The second 100 miles it increases soil islike a huge sponge and retains 
to seven feet per mile. ‘The toa wonderful degree the moisture 

* third, seven and one-half, and the falling upon it, giving it back to grow- 

fourth, to ten and one-half feet to the ing vegetation as needed. This loess
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t deposit is rich in vegetable loam,and is cate the planting of such plants as 
the best of soils for the growth of corn combine, to the greatest degree, both 
of which the state produces large yields the honey, and their value as a farm 

_ per acre, and when the still uncultiva- crop. e 

it ‘ted lands of the state are broken up ‘The production of honey then,is sim- 
and cultivated,we will be the corn pro- ply a saying of that which would other- 

ducing state of this Union, wise be lost. A net clear gain of near- 
Centrally located as we are, we are ly the whole amount to the producer. 

at the meeting-place of climatic con- In naming the cultivated flora of 

ditions, neither extreme, however long our state we may not name all those 

holding sway. Our winters generally found here in localties, but will try to 

, are dry and mild, with days of cold give those which we know thrive and 
when the mercury will register 20° be- can be grown with success generally 
low zero, changing ina few hours to over the state; among these, we place 

more temperate, with clear sky and the clovers at, the head of the list, as it 
bright sunshine. is a profitable crop wherever culti- 

Some years sincefliving in Nebraska, vated and produces large quanities of 

we have plowed every month during nectar. 
the winter. From September to April,  Pirst in season of the clover family, 

“ we usually have little or no rain. Our ¢omes the small white clover, creeping 

rainy season generally begins in April, into the corners and waste places as. 
and lasts until July or August,furnish- wel] as the pastures and meadows, 

es an abundance of moisture for all an immense seeder it holds its own 

growing crops. We also have heavy wherever it once gets started, follow- 
dews during the summer. Our rains jng closely after fruit bloom and with 

- more frequently fall during the night our genial climate and timely rains, it 
_than in the daylight. This may seem |asts from five to eight weeks’ in full 
strange to many, but when it is under- ploom, giving nectar in abundance the 

_ stood that the gathering clouds. and greater share of the time. 
storms around the peaks ofthe Rockies — losely allied to the White Clover, is 

during the day, in their movement Ajsike Clover, the heads and stalks as 
eastward reach us during the night. well as the trailing habit all very near- 

4 Our days are generally cloudless,and Jy like the White except the color of 

; with our bright sunshine, our crops ploom, and length of stalk, growing 

grow to maturity very fast, sufficiently long to make valuable hay, 
ry Blessed as we are, with our rich soil and when seeded with timothy, by 

and delightful climate, it is no wonder which it is supported; it is a valuable 

that our crops of grain are heavy, our gequisition to Nebraska, both for gra- 

_ fruit with its bright coloring, and our sing and curing for hay as well as being 
___ flowers so rich in nectar. very rich in nectar, which, when stored 

In our last paper we gave, some of by our bees can only be detected from 
our native, or wild flowers from which the nicest white clover honey by com- 

our bees gather stores of honey. We paring the color, as it is a more amber 
‘will now name some of the cultivated hue, and cannot be detected by taste or 
flowers which are rich in nectar, in ad- smell, . i 

dition to their value for fruit, grains, The common red clover grows luxut ; 

__and forage. iantly on all our prairie lands,both bot- 
i We do not advocate the planting of tom ‘and upland. This,as is well known, 

any tree, shrub or plant exclusively for pields honey, but the heads growing so 
the honey it produces, but we do advo- large, and the corrollas so long, cover 

wth i ; :
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ing the honey so deep that our common at times bees gather large quantities of © 
"black bees could not reach it; but with honey from melon and cucumber blos- 

our improved races of bees,which have soms, and where sweet corn is raised 

been bred with an especial reference to for canning factories and snapped off, 

thelength of tongue, we now have the juice from the stalk is eagerly suck- i 
bees that work on the first crop of red ed up and stored, also pollen is gather- 

clover, and it is often found that the ed from the blossoms. 

first crop yields suflicient seed to make SOOT ORS Te 

it profitable to thresh for seed, and dis- Correspondence, 

proving the old saying that the second Bur Sprinas, Neb., April 10-—Bees | 
crop only, yielded seed. all right. On the 13th of December, 1 

: These clovers are perfectly hardy put 48 colonies in the cellar. On the 
here and seem to haye struck acongen- 30th of March, I took out the same 
ial soil and climate in being transplan- yjumber all in splendid condition. The 
ted to Nebraska, as they thrive well same day that,they were put out) they 

_ wherever sown, after subdueing the began gathering pollen from'the elms. 
wild sod, and often taking root and | weighed the hives when they were 
growing in the native sod, yielding putin the cellar; the heaviest one 

_ large crops of forage, and at the same weighed 79 lbs.; the lightest one, 50lbs. 
furnishing our bees pasturage for fully When they were taken out they were 

three and often four months, where weighed again; the heaviest one weigh- ' 
they are all sown, so that the farmer or ed 69 Ibs., and the lighest one 42 Ibs, ? 

ig stock raiser who has bees can possibly ‘This shows that there was a shrink- 

make uo mistake in sowing them large- age of 8 to 10 lbs.per hive. I measured 
Lys and weighed the dead bees that, were 

Alfalfa has been sown to some extent taken out of the cellar during the win- i 
and thrives well in parts of the state ter.’ They were taken out three times _ 

where sown, but has not yet been sown and at each time a bushel basket full. 
extensively, and we cannot. recommend The dead bees in each basket weighed ° 

it aS wel] as the other clovers, owing to 16 lbs., making 48 Ibs. of dead bees in 

to lack of trials over the whole state. all. Remember that the dead bees were 

Coming first in the spring,, are the dried and shrunken considerable; so. * 
cultivated fruits, which furnish food ™uch so that by a test that 1 made, it 
for our bees to build up on, ‘ready for took 6500 of them to maxe a pound, It 
the larger honey flow later. is estimated that 5000 live bees weigh a 

ci The orchard interests of Nebraska pound. I found that 4000 dead bees 

are increasing very rapidly, and the de- When first thrown from the hive weigh- 

pendence of the apiculturist and horti- e4@ pound. This difference can be 
culturist are each year being more clear- 4sily accounted for; the dead bees had 

© ly demonstrated. This source of honey Not had a cleansing flight for a long ~ 
continues two or three weeks, from time. 

: which some seasons large quantities of . Counting 5,000 live bees to a pound, 
honey are stored,which is of a very fine my colonies lost about 114 lbs. of bees 

quality, but generally used by the in- per colony aud consumed 8% Ibs. of 

mates of the hives. honey per colony. Now I want to ask 

é Perhaps the fruit and clovers are the the readers of the Nebraska Bee- 
/ most general throughout the state. In Keeper, if they can winter*a strong ° 

localities there may be certain flowers colony of bees on the summer 
which haye not been tried elsewhere. stands on 8241bs. of honey, 

In the vicinities of market gardens At some future time I will tell the 

«eat Sn ‘ y Nf
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readers of the N. B. K. how I have my To begin the job, get the necessary 

bee cellar constructed. I have exam- tools ready: you will need a long knife 

ined the white clover and find it all one with a thin blade is best to cut and 
dead. S$. A. Smith. loosen combs with, a chisel or hatchet 

MaennelguetHage: to pry off one side of the hive, taking 

By Theodore Bender, the side nearest paralel with the combs, 

“Fifty pounds of honey are annually a board oF fable o a0 the: work on, anu 
produced by a hive of 5,000 bees, In some strings of the right length for tie- 

five years the bees will have increased ™8 the combs in the frames. Now pro- 
to 50,000.” The above was taken out ceed with the work as follows: Smoke 

ofa paper under the head’ of. “Facts the bees enough to quiet them; invert 
Worth Knowing.” It is “worth know- the hive, pry off the side and begin the 

ing” what absurd statements some peo- transfering in earnest. Cut out the 
ple do make about bees. Bees in the combs a few at a time and fit them in- 

Ti Ssincrease from’5,000 t060,000 from to the frames; straighten the crooked 

April 1, to June 10 in this latitude, still 0P€8 #8 800d as you can. When a frame 
it is a hard job to get 50 tbs. of honey full tie several cords around it and 

in a year from the 50,000 bees. hang it carefully in the new hive. Do 

Where queens are kept in nuelei,it is the rest inthe same way till all are 

‘easy and safe to introduce them to full transfered. If the bees are smoked oc- 
colonies by simply uniting the nucleus casionally and the hive jarred, most of 

with the colony. the bees will cluster on the outside of 
Beginners in bee-keeping should the hive. The queen will quite often 

start with but one or two colonies:then be found about the last comb cut out, 

increase their small apiary a limited which should be cut out carefully, The 

~ number each season, until the desired "°W hive should “occupy: exactly), ihe 
uriberievencned. The owner will S#me place as the old one did. No ~- 

gain experience and practice as the a- drone comb should be transfered. The 

piary increases. above method is not new. 

‘A few days ago a small nucleus was The weather has been unusually 

* chilled for us so that the bees and W@™™ this month and bees are breed- 

queen were apparantly dead. To ex- ig nicely. p 
periment, they were taken into a room “PY: 14 ea 
where they were thawed out and uni- Lo.king Over the Bees. 

ted with a queenless colony. The queen A. T. McKibben. 

is now laying eggs again as fast us ev To-day, April 8rd., looked through 

er. I have seen reports of such queens my bees, as it was a calm warm day, 

before; some claiming that anda good day to work with bees, as 

they lay nothing but drone eggs, others far as the warmth was concerned, but 

say they are good as ever. I agree with they are terribly disposed to rob, at this . 
’ the latter. season of the year, so I had to be very 

Old combs should not be left lying a- careful,and then sometimes I was very 

bout the apiary it gives the moth a near the point of giving up and letting 

brood nest and may cause robing if them go without overhauling, the rob- 
they contain any honey. Melt them up bers troubled so much; then I thought 
into wax thus receiving a benefit in- perchance I had better push ahead and 

stead of a detriment. get it done for I might not get a better 

During fruit bloom is a good time to time to do it. So I pushed ahead in the 

transfer bees from old box hives, log face of stings, robbers, and a_ perfect, 
gums etc. to movable comb hives. up-roar of bees all day. I took out
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most of the drone comb. I thought I Wharburden is simply extraordinary. 
would take them out of the brood cham- I do not refer to the article merely for’ 

ber,and save them for extractor combs, the sake of doing so, but because such 

and then it gives room to handle the statements are found in the article 

frames in the brood chamber when one confuse if not lead astray those who 
spreads the brood, andthen after a- are looking for light, for information, 

while I will fillin with wired frames and help. Helen Wharburden says: 

of foundation, till the brood chamber “Italian bees are larger than the com- 

is filled up, and thus get rid of the long mon native bees.” 
end of the drone brood, and have some __I have kept the natives side by side 
good tough extractor comes to use af- with the Italians and never discovered 
ter awhile, or use them for feeding, if that one was larger than the other. It 
needed. I spread the brood in most of is said by the scientist that all insects 

the colonies, or rather commenced to ofthe same race differ as mankind 

spread; take a frame from the outside does, but the difference in bees is so 
* of the brood nest and place it in the slight that the naked eye of man cun- 

center, then ina few days L’ll put a not see it. ¥: 
frame of foundation in the center, if I | “The Italian bees carry larger ‘loads 

think it will pay to do so,which Idoubt of honey from the flowers to the hive.” 
very much if it will. I never tried They cannot and do not. 

spreading brood before, and I must say “They (the Italians) are indefatigable 

that I am not favorably impréssed with workers, starting for the flowers early 
it since I commenced. = in the morning and continuing their la- 

Ifound one colony queenless, one bors until late in the afternoon.” 

with a drone laying queen, and one It might be inferred from this that 

more took French leave to-day. some bees do not start early in the 
April 11. Since writing the above, morning. All bees start before dawn; 

two more queens haye disappeared. I one kind does not start any earlier than 

put into winter quarters with 388 colo- another and all bees work not only till 

nies; at present writing I have 36 in late in the afternoon, but often (always ~ 

pretty good order. I looked at them a- if the harvest be good) till after sunset. 
gain yesterday, spreading the brood and some stay out so late that they re- 

: putting in frames of foundation in the main out all night under a leaf until 

center of the brood nest of the stron- morning. 

gest colonies and taking frames of “A colony of pure Italian bees will 
brood from the strongest, to build up collect twice as much honey in a given 

the weaker Plenty of bloom for the time as the common black bees.” 

bees to work on, but it is so cool and — This.is a great mistake, due, it must 

wet now the bees can’t leave home to be to lack of experience and observa- 
gather the precious sweets. tion. I have had Italians that gather- 

Flag Springs, Ky. ed more honey than the natives and I 

FONG Tee ae eg ee have had natives that gathered more 

Ree ‘Faltagice, than the Italians. The average does 
The bee literature of the day has its pot vary enough to be cousidered, 

humors and its peculiarities if not its “And the honey will prove to be of 
curiosities. There can be no doubt superior quality to that of the native 
that some if not many “bee” writers Bleck. 
haye had no actual experience in bee- bk Sane Ofte s : ; 
keeping, and have not studied some of Never. This is impossible from the 

its simplest problems. nature of the case,as every bee has the 

' An article on “Italian Bees” by Helen same chance. The bee does not make.
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honey, but merely gathers what it finds, other as Helen W, suggests. There 

and the common bee can find the same never was a colony of black bees that 
kind of honey as the Italian. The could be driven by a colony of Italian . 
peasant may gather as fine berries in bees of the same numerical strength. I * 
the field as the king; the berries are no had a colony of blacks, really a double 

better because the king gathers them. colony ina double hive (the Italians 

“This (collection of superior honey) were doubled, too) black and shiny as 

is probably due'to the fact that the ebony, ugly, peppery, fierce as any | 

t tongues of the Italians are longer than swarthy Moors, and at least 60,000 

the tongues of the common bees.” strong, strong indeed, and if it had & 

‘ If the Italians did collect more honey been. the nature of bees to drive each — 

than the common bees, it would not be other, I. believe those blacks might ~ 

due to this “fact.” It is not a fact. The have driven all the colonies in the a- = 

tongues of Italians are no longer than piary; dispersed them to the woods,and 

those of the natives. more than half were strong Italians 

. “A swarm of black bees could never with,three bands, é 

dislodge the Italian bees from their hive That is the only objection to black 

but the latter could easily drive the bees, their apparent fierceness and pug- 
former from their home.” This shows pacity, while the Italians are recom- 
great lack of knowledge of the charac- mended for their gentleness. 

eeristics of bees, The inference to be + the beginning of Helen W.’s arti- 
drawn from this might be that bees ae cle she says: “The common American 

cattle drive each other by superiority pees ure valuable bees to form the 
of strength and numbers. Bees, never main part of the colony of any. hive.” 

: do that. A colony of natives anda col- j¢ they be so inferior as she claims,why 
ony of Italians may live side by side should they form a part, the main part 
for years,their hives touching,and have of any colony? If an Italian queen be 

- no more to do with each other than if introduced to a black colony in July, 
i they lived miles apart, no more to’ do the pees will be all Italians in six or ’ 

with each other than people in New gight weeks.—Julia Allyn, in Wis. Ag- 
York who live next door to each other. pjeyitupist 

1 . : 7 ¢ 
It is not a part of bees nature or in- Ra Sats GR 

stinct to live by conquest of other bees 
: bees do not molest each other as a col- A new bee paper is promised for May 

\ ony, each colony is a seperate unit in- 15. The new production is to come 

tent only on its own affairs. Bees do from the land of “basswood hams and 
\ Be ior scenris Dah peggce nutmegs”— New Heya Conn. 

va iack hee or'an Italian bee’ enters -a —with Benton L. Sage publisher, The 

hive where he does not belong his life Prospectus promises large things, and 
pays the penalty, Sometimes a weak time will tell the style of the paper. 

colony is unable to defend the entrance eo oe aa * 

from ea nk comesingly;they Postmaster General Bissell has ex- . 
: § in aie ae Ce a preneed a Coup Bens to Nebraska 

the weak colony, robbed of its stores, in giving Mr.E. Whitcomb, postmaster 

i join the robbers and go home with at Friend, leave of absence for 30 days, 

them and become a part of the colony to get the Nebraska honey exhibit 

v that robbed it. : in place, as he is superintendent in 

But suppose that bees did drive each charge of our state apiary exhibit. ;
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—THE— q No Swarming. 

Nebraska Bee keepev. The first perfect and pratical NON- 

Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. SWARMING plan that ever was 
a brought to completion is found at last. 

onl Nebraska. Nothing like it ever done. I worked 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, He BreU POMUC: in plan on 100 colunies last. year(1892) 
tion, Frutts, lowers, E te. and I do not make my statements at 

; PUBLISHED MONTHLY. random in my cireular, as each point 

_ Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers, has been fully tested. 
ee et cteteneed agen erarteetipiaeetn mete} (17 1 OLS VOU All a DOUb br eNO HULL Ls 

Whe. r : or caging queens, cutting cells, moving 
i E. Whitcomb, Presoenuot the Neb. hives or even opening the brood cham- 
‘ tate Bee. Keepers Association,is look ber at all during the honey season, ete., 
LEE often the Dee and honey interests ete.,and more honey with no swarming. 

at the World’s Fair. Get into line and “keep up with the 

ae procession” or you'll get left. The de- 

eet) bas been dry, cold: and: windy: vice will be put on the market within 
Altogether, a hard one for bees; some the reach of all, or if your dealer does 

have starved, others are starving. How 5 o¢ supply them yet, they may be order- 

are your bees? have you taken good ed of me by express or freight at tne 

care to see that they had plenty of hon- following prices, complete. $.75 each, 

re ~ PROUH Et eee ay $5. per 10. $40.per100, By mail $.35 each 

. The bee keepers of Hamilton, Co.will xtra.As one devise works two hives,at 
“ hold their next county meeting,May 20. tens rates the cost is only $,2o,per hive. 

: at the supply store of Chas, White, in Be sure and send for circular, as this 

Aurora. Chas. White, Sec, Plan is almost too good to believe its 

SS a ee being true. H. P. Langdon, 
The bee-keepers of Auburn have East Constable, N. Y. - 

»~ made a move in the right direction, in Lae aD ana 3 

organizing an association, with J. Gil- * THE 
bert as president and L. L. Alspaugh Nebraska Bee-Keeper, i 

: as secretary. And The 4 

, The next meeting of the York Co. COLORADO WEEKLY SUN 
_ Bee Keepers Ass’n will be held at the One Year for 95 cents. 
_ home of 8. Spellman on May 24. Mr. We take pleasure in informing our 

Spellman lives 7 miles south-west of readers that we have made | arrange- é 

_ York, and is a splendid place to visit. ments with The Colorado Sun Publish- 
Let the bee-keepers make a good turn- ing Co. to club this paper with the Col- 

_ out. orado Weekly Sun at the very low 

We would be pleased to have short. price of oe cents. The cee hips 

reports from the different bee-keepers’ My Sum ne p peel * Danes Aa 
' societies, as there are several county culation BD OL Str 7 ce ee 5 

sacieties, and also would like. to have west of the Missouri river. it bs ae 

. date and place they are to be held. Gene ee pee Memo ee 
We would like to have short reports xe S eG Sane tor the a 

_. from bee-keepers, as to the condition pte Gas ciate a the Ghitldrent ma 
‘of bees, ete., to print. All copy should Cast must accompany all orders. : 

, reach us not later than the 20th of each ‘Address. Neb. Bee-Keeper. 

; month for the next issue. York, Neb 

¢ 
Bi} ; 

Bi. + hie
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mens he ever saw. These living pillars 

FRUITS AND FLOWERS. are in the north curtain of the build- 

ing. The century plant beneath the 

——— . dome: looked down, upon a” constant 

Stark Bros., of Louisiana, Mo., are throng of visitors. Its paper caps had 

putting out a very useful book, regard- been taken off the buds, about to a- 
ing Fruits and Fruit Trees, in connec- wake from their 100-year sleep, attract- 
tion with their Catalogue and Price ed the attention of every one. 

List. We have recieved specimen pages Beneath the pyramid of plants in the 
which contain photo-tint illustrations center of the horticultural building 
from actual photographs of their large Mr, Allabongh of Deadwood was 
Orchards and Nursery Grounds. One hastening the completion of the crystal 
of their specialties is whole-root grafted cave, with stalacties, quartz and spar 

trees which are taking the lead. The from the mamouth crystal cave in the 
Book, when issued, will be sent free to Black hills, fifteen miles from 

all fruit growers. Deadwood. Seven of the 1,400 rooms 
TATA ae RRS in the series which extends under 

- ‘The Flowers for the Fair. ground for fifty miles southwest of 
Ten car loads of orchids, palms and Deadwood will be reproduced, using 

other rare exotics were placed in the 300,000 pounds of crystals. The bridal 
horticultural building and greenhuoses chamber will be appropriately dedicat- 

yesterday. They arived in the grounds ed May 1, for a Black hills miner and 

Saturday night from Short Hills, N. J., his eastern sweetheart are to be mar- 

: and made a special floral train which ried there on the day the World’s Fair 
cost $3,000 for transportation alone, Pens. 

Two cars were filled with orchids, : ne 
which were hiden away in the green- Winter Pears. 
houses to be groomed and petted for Summer is conspicuous for its variety 

* the World’s Fair orchid show which of fruits, and winter for its pauticity of 

opens May 9. “Uncle” John Throp lin- them. Every one expects to have win- 

gered around the arisocratic aliens and ter apples, and a few people keep min- 
touched them tender fingers. He had ter rapes;'but who puts down a supply 

some of the majestic tree ferns from of winter pears? Yet winter pears are 

the New Jersey conservatory taken to as easy to grow as the summer and 
the south curtain of the horticultural fall kinds, and of good varieties there 

building, and there arranged in two areascore or more. Some of them 

A stately rows, forming an avenue of keep as readily as apples.* *. We find 
palms. in our Boston market in mid-winter 

In the afternoon several carloads of sueh varieties as Anjou, Bose, Dana’s™ 

palms from Jay Gould’s conservatories Hovey and the like alongside with 

at Irvington-on-the-Hudson came in. Lawrence, Nelis and other strictly 
Mr. Throp selected these himself and winter varieties. Still, it is important. 

picked the finest of that notable col- to recognize a distinct difference, and 
lection. They are magnificient speci- this isin favor of the winter kinds. 

mens of palms, the two seaforthias Doubtless the fall kinds can be success- 
standing forty. feet high, and two fully kept, for an indefinite time in a . 

oranges and cocoanuts from thirty-five. temperature about at the freezing 

to forty feet in height. With this lord- point, coming out fair and with little 

ly group are two screen palms, which or tno shrinkage. But they have not‘ 
Mr. Thorp says are the grandest speci- had the natural ripening process, and
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as a consequence all lack fiavor. We of attention and skill. The disap- 

may be thankful that we have a suffici- pointments of this class of growers 
, entnumber of late-keeping varieties ye many and severe, and their out: 
which require only ordinarily good . c 

| treatment to bring them into prime CTS Very loud. The agricultural 
condition throughout the winter, 2d horticultural journals which 
Lawrence, for example, scarcely re- have no experimental grounds of 

quires more care than winter apples, their own, possess no check upon 
and in most soils it produces as regular- the ‘snap judgments of these critics 

Rene: AONnURBOly Beane ap yt and therefore they are unable to 
Our treatment of the fruit is simple. . p . : 

Eaeipiieice ig lone onaclenkdeyday. protect their readers from being 

into bushel boxes, as late in the fallas Misled by them. * 3 Itisa 
the weather will permit. The fruif is Conspicuous fact that some of our 

then stored in a cool, rather moist cel- most extensively grown and _profi- 

lar. Ifthe temperature can be kept table fruits are constantly under 
near the freezing point, even the Law- condemnation in the press, yet they 

rence may be kept along throug Jan- P ce : 
wary and the Josephine into May, 8° being planted widely, and with 

As the fruit is manted, either for the 2 total indifference, to all criticism. 

table or for market, it should be placed The Ben Davis apple, the Concord 
in drawers ina warm room for about grape, the Wilson and Crescent 

10 days before it is used. This will strawherries, are but a few of these 
Peed, coe eiuenin a MobeRs, BNd 5s fruits, iron-clad against. criticism. 
cure the right flavor in the fruit. 2 ears f Bet 

W. C. Strong, in American Gardening, because criticism has no percep- 
ee TD tible effect upon their profitable 

Horticultural Writers and cultivation and sale. When we 

Fruits. come to study this matter in rela- 
© ith the introduction of al- tion to apples, the fact immediatly 

OF oes every new variety of becomes conspicious, that all our 

fruit, the introducer has to encoun- most popular American apples (ex- 
_ terthe condemnation of careless cepting Ben Davis) can only be 

and unskilled growers who, not grown to advantage within com- 
_ finding with their slovenly culture paratiuely narrow limits, and often 
_ the results put forth by originators only by special pains. The lesson 

and introducers, condemn a fruit as from all these facts is that writers 
; _ afraud from the start. These men for the agricultural and horticultu- 

- are very prompt to rush into print. ral press upon the subject of fruit- 
They are of a kind easily excited growing would serve the public 
by flowery announcements, and better by taking a broader view of 

easily led to believe that sonething their specialty, and by ceasing to 
has been found of superior merit promulgate local experience as of 
that they may grow abundantly, general application.—Z. H. Hos- 
and of the finest quality, in poor kins, in American Gardening for 
and weedy land, with the minimum May. 

Bice ;
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( S ‘ Ad Be os 
ey Baie << The Buckskin Section Press 
ee (a He ARS NS © < and Foundation Fastener is one of my 

ope. UL BAC S:, own invention; my catalogue tells you 
ZZz@ UA k fi\\\) SNS all about it, and also about the other 
Ze Ny Meee eS lice Supplies, and Pure Italian Bees 
RRS SSS Nes Fy FE = and Queens I have for sale. 

. WS SSW) L222 EE Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 

ES GS GY: Fa 3s Sx Y BB LSE ~ RADAR ADRAR AAR 

SS S$ S VAX a 
SUNS RDRYV\Bae—5" C% 
PSS See on AY 

ies EN WR) 4 | g ten ip ¢ 2g 
J. M. Carr, WADA ©, fs Lf Te 

Ae as r Ay 
Yanefacturer and Wealer in Bee- y a pA. T as Fists 

Keeper's Supplies. ae ge = 

3. Hives, Comb Foundation, Sections, ““"Zaeuse ee 

Smokers, Honey Extractors, etc. etn cogs 

: 4 ' &. C. STLILSON, 
tL & «> Breeder of Light Brahmas,Pekin Ducks 

i and White Holland Turkeys. Send 2- 
cet. stamp for wants. York, Neb. 

Breeder and Dealer ——— 
OF L. L. ALSPAUGH, 

ITALIAN BEES and QUEENS, ,Auburn, Neb. — 
My Catalogue is Free to Bee-Keepers. Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

Harvard, Neb BEE HIVES, BEE-KEEPERS 

. G. M. Whitford. PET Er 
¥ ’ 

Dealer in Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, Hives, DADANT’ S COMB FOUNDATION 
: : SMOKERS, SECTIONS, 

Sections, Smokers, Foundation, Italian 
APT MGR er Frames, Honey Knives, 

Bees and Queens. Price List free. Bee-books,, Porter's Rorog Bee Escape, 
: ¥ andeverthing usually kept in a First Arlington, Nebraska. Chase: Shoe
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GREAT REDUCTION! Warranted 
P SECTIONS MOM, Ouccas by Ret i rices! * ce 

Hives, Comb Foundation, Smokers, *t¢© Aes Mi ie wet Mai 

and other Supplies at bed rock prices. After April 30th. I will ship Pure 
Price List free. Italian Queens by return mail, Warran- 

2 Gi BROWN nee ted purely mated, at 80cts. each, or 3 
ana have Be Ye au sdiauae for $2.00. Tested Queens after April 1. 

took power Yor sale cheap “$1.25, order now, do not wait or you 
, § : F ee 

pe eS will regretitif you dont try my.Queens, 
Theodore Render See my ad. in Jan. & Feb. no’s. 

’ Tease joke 

No. 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, % eee & soi a 
Breeds Italian BEES and QUEENS Ee gee 5 | 
that are Hustlers and Beauties. Un- __ Sang Run, Garrett Co., Md 
tested queens in May $1.25, June $1.00 Wie Sell Bee Sipoiias 

éach. Six for $5.00. After June, 75cts POSTE wae 
each. Six for 4.25. Bees per pound WETICE TOT OU ERS nt . S oO. S : ‘oor LSON. eS NS 7 Ni " 

May $1.25, June $1.00, Brood in either Ses oan SON Reb 
mmorican or L.frames,same price'as’ >t. te 
bees per pound Write for Cireular -:- 0. G. COLLIER, a 
eee gives eee to -Wholesale and Retail ie 

veginners. JMention lis paper. Bee Bee 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Supplies BEE SUPPLIES Supplies 
—_ FAIRBURY. NEB. 
TALES FROM {as-Send for Mlustrated Price List. 

TOWN TO ITALIAN & ALBINO QUEENS. 
PICS. Headquarters for the Albino bee, If 

ae _ you desire pleasure in working among 
iw published. Successful Quarterly pees, and wish for large yields of honey 

More than 3,000 LEADING News. tien buy those beautiful Albino queens 
PAPERS in North America have complimented from my one hundred dollar queen. 

this. publication suring its Sie vere noe nok Untested Albino queens from same 
aahtoe end. ipa Sarertiiieg reading thar queen inseason. Also tested and un- 
can be had. tested Italian queens in season. For 
arenes cate day of September, December, particulars address 5 
Ask Newedealer for it, or send the price, D. A. PIKE, Smithburg, Md. 

50 cents, in stamps or postal note to TRS RSA SLN TETRA ell Og ee ot 

TOWN TOPICS, ee 
: 21 West 23d St.. New York. CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, 

Petie cere vers waco teen FORA Od Gye SE 
butipontaing the best vatories, sketches’ bar YORK. NEBRASKA, 
lesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the ack The finest Magazine out, for the price. 60cts. 

the erispest,raciest mest Complete, and to al PF Year, 7x10 inches, good cover, sample 
MEN AND WOMEN the most interest- Copy free. High-class, interesting, etc, 
Ear ey rer tested ‘ We have the best stock of Bee Sup- 

Subscription Price : plies ever kept in York Co.. and one of 
Town Topics, per year, - - $4.00 b let handled i 
Tales From Town Topics, per year, 2.00 the most comple spe liod andled ii 4e 
The twoclubbed, -. - - 6.00 state, which we will sell at wholesale 

_Town Topics sent 3 months on trial for OT retail, to suit customers. x 

PNT be prebisudi Nos tok i Pacec Gin be sc Weite for Our spring catalogue; 
promptly forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of STILSON & SONS. 
50 cents each, 

,
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ME Woven Fee alt ae fe Agency for 4° 

| WIRE bik mt ee eS @ “WOOIT AND pourray pet oe AS : 
, - = B NETTING. (a COs ; 

; a Pr Dretrrriciesin \. @ 2 eg caveats, i See Bch oe Se HOS” TRADE MARKS, | 
are ke, PSS) sce eee Soe Seer DESIGN PATENTS, ! 

BRO ell tp cseoe eT COPYRICHTS, etc. 
A FS Pa re ela ene, “For information and free Handbook write to I> Bor sii es Paseo MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

ie Io a ME eS SO wi he Reps Oldest bureau for securing patents in America, 
5 BRC ae epee TIER? Hvery. patent taken out by ws is brought before 
het Be mes (ae ee i Aes the public by anotice given free of charge in the 

Di Bey See ie tee oe ee . titi a 4 } 9 oS re Scientific American, 
; Myo Wowatiy Wyey aio). 0G fp ‘i © Bhat Trae 0h 9 Toe Oy Lanta ete Thane ser nae ate 

22S and 200 N. Maebecis., Chienges man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 4 
a year} $1.00 six months, Address MUNN & COn - 

Fis : PUBLISHERS, $61 Brosdway, New York City, 
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A ves et i fight Wore Gil. tmocesus. Weayes both farm and lawn fence. 
Be eh ey an aves formion oon build his owa fence bectow and cheaper than 

‘ ir fr BGA. ft eof og per rod Con plete. Ono man can build 
iis KS ait Jwre. Rc es vanes Bertectly oven Milly ground ava winhend) 

e i= Tigssbnmmenkind of pickets. Uverl2,000 in use. Wire cheap. Catalogue free. 
my SC Address, AIPA MAOBANE CO,, Michmond, Ind. 
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PaO Disease commonly comes. on wich, slicht ; 
bes Oh symptoms, which when nceclccted increase, | 5 
eo) in extent and graduaily grow dangerous. ° Bor Oh 

| ityou SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- 7 Pan PART Be sh 3 Pepsi or wnoicestion, ., . TAKE [IPANS TABULES 9 tr 
| tr youare BILiOUS, CONSTIPATED, orhave ee ' 9 

SOB) LIVERcomPLaINT, ©. '.. FAKE RIPANS TABULES Oi 
SA Oo iae 
a if your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you — => Ane ir t ie 

| “surren pisraess arrer extinc, TAKE RIPANS TABULES IS | 
Poteet st : Pa Foe Sc | For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALI. DISOR- ar ; 0 

oi 3 DERS OF THE stomacH, TAKE RIPANS TABULES e 

| Ripans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. \Q 
Pe Coe: ) ‘ Te otecesiscretssserttereescetooneng fm ean Tes © SP aisaetasics 7] EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 

A tS le pepead SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. 3 if 
om Ont: nA ‘ _ + Sold by Druggist i -eipt of price. ; 

(} Slt MEDICINE CHEST } Bor visits come bake basse ee is 
Ne rca ‘and should be kept for For Free Samples address ie 
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